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1

2 IN is is a transcribed interview of Paul Irving conducted by the

3 House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 Mr. Irving, could you please state your ull name and spell your last name for the

6 record

7 Mr.Irving, MynameisPaul Irving. ~ And the last name is spelled 1-r-v--n-g.

8 IE vou sir. in the room today are mysels

9 whois senior investigative counsel,andI who is on professional staff of the

10 select committee. | would also note that, on the Webex, we have The Honorable Liz

11 Cheney also joining us aswell

2 Let me take a moment to seeif there is anyone else from the committee.

3 Ms. Cheney. Hi, Paul. Nice to see you. Thank you very much for being here

14 today

15 Mr. Irving. Hi, Congresswoman. Good to see you as well

1 EE ceoo hoveBE oIor the sect
17 committee aswell. And | would also note that, for Mr. Irving, we have — | will let your

18 counselintroduce themselves for the record. ~ Gentlemen?

19 Mr. Zebley. Goodafternoon, Aaron Zebley.

2 I~,Rob, would you like introduce yourself, sir? Great. Rob, I'm

21 sorry; I didn't hear. We had another technical glitch when you were speaking. Could

22 you put your name on the record again for me, sir?

2 Mr. Lehman, Its Rob Lehman, L-e-h-m-a-n, with WilmerHale.

2 I or vouvery much.

2 This will be a staffed interview, and members, of course, may choose to ask
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1 questionsalso.

2 My nameisNESE and 1 am an investigative counsel with the select

3 committee. Before we begin, | would just ike todescribe a few basic grounds rules. |

4 willlead today’s interview, but my colleagues may also have questions.

s Mr. ving, you are permitted to have your counsel present at this time. Theyare
6 already here, and theyput their names on the record. This is an official court reporter

7 transcribing — there is, excuse me, an official court reporter transcribing the record for

8 thisdeposition. Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your
9 response, and we will try and wait until your response is complete before we ask our next

10 question. The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking of
11 heads or hands, soit's important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal

12 response.

3 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If
14 the questioni not clear, please ask for clarification. If you do not know the answer,
15 please simply say so. |also want to remind you i's unlawful to deliberately provide

16 false information to Congress. And at the end, you andyourattorney will have an
17 opportunity to review the transcript

1 Any questions from anyone on the ground rules before we get started? Okay.

1 Well, Mr. Irving, | appreciateyourtime, sir. | know that we have you scheduled
20 for2 hours, and so I'm just goin to drive straight to the heart of what we would like to

21 talkabout today. I'l give you sort ofan dea of framework of the topic areas that|
22 would iketo discusswithyoutoday.

5 Firs, | sort of want to have a discussion about the role of the Capitol Police Board
24 when you were there, and what role it plays in requesting the National Guard, from a

25 general perspective, right? Just sort of generally speaking, how does that process work?
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1 What does that process look like?

2 Then move into sort of how that process played out with respect to January 6th

3 andthe days leading up to January 6th. I'd then like to talk to you about any discussions

4 that you may have had with other members of the Capitol Police Board or with the United

5 States Capitol Police regarding potential use of the D.C. National Guard up to and prior

6 to-- upto and prior to January 6th, as well as on January 6th; any communications that

7 you may have had with the Speaker of the House or anyone on the Speaker's staff to

8 include, for example, Jamie Fleet, about the potential useof O.C. National Guard; and

9 then just go through sort of whetheror not you | know you had an official House,

10 excuse me, official congressional-issued device when you were here. You were using

11 that to communicate with folks. Just sort of talk through if you had anyother devices

12 andif you can recall whether or not you used those devices and who you may have talked

13 towith respect to the issues we've already talked about.

14 So that's sortof the outlinefor where we're going to go today. Any questions

15 about that from you or AaronorRob?

16 Mr. Irving. No?

7 EXAMINATION

18 ovI

19 Q Ifyou could, for the record, just give us your sort of brief professional

20 background that leads you up to your formal position here with Congress.

2 A Iwasinlaw enforcement for 40 years off and on until | resigned in January of

22 2021. Istarted my career in 1980 clerking for the FBI. In 1983, | joined the Secret

23 Service as a special agent, retired after 25 years, was in private consulting, and then came

24 up tothe Hilland was sworn in in Januaryof 2012 as the House Sergeant at Arms.

2 Q Thankyou, sir. And can you just give me sort ofabrief thumbnail
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1 descriptionofyour duties and responsibilities as the House Sergeant at Arms?

2 A The House Sergeant at Arms is noted as the chief security and protocol

3 officerof the House, so responsible forenforcing protocol measures on the House side of

4 the Capitol and also implementing security measures on the House side of the Capitol,

5 Q And how does that position coordinate with, collaborate with, or workin

6 conjunction with the Senate Sergeant at Arms and the United States Capitol Police from

7 the perspective of overall security for the Capitol complex?

8 A For overall security of the Capitol complex, we would always try to have a

9 coordinated approach. So coordination with the Senate was important. ~ And the main

10 point of contactwas the Senate Sergeant at Arms. And the Architect of the Capitol was

11 animportant member of the board as well because many of the security measures

12 involved physical security around the campus, and that was in the Architect's domain.

13 And then we coordinated very closely with the chief of the Capitol Police.

14 Q Thankyou, sir. You mentioned the Capitol Police Board, can you describe

15 for us sort of what is the Capitol Police Board, who are its members, and sort of what are

16 its primary functions?

7 A The Capitol Police Board is composed of the Sergeant at Arms of the House,

18 the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, the Architect of the Capitol, and the chief of the

19 Capitol Police. And the purpose of the board is to have a coordinated effort in terms of

20 implementing security for the Capitol Grounds.

2 Q And how often -- well, let me ask it this way, would the board meet regularly
22 todiscuss these issues? Did it meet in response to upcoming events? Sohowwas that

23 coordination carried out?

20 A The board would typically meet once per month, formally. And, in

25 between that, we would have numerous conversations, mostly about issues related to
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1 security notinvolving the board. | would have a conversation with the chief regarding.

2 House security measuresorthe Senate Sergeant at Arms would have discussions

3 regarding Senate security matters. But, unless it was something that involved the entire

4 campus, it was rarelya board isue.

5 Q Thankyou, sir. And did the Capitol Police Board have any decisionmaking

6 authority? And, if so, how was that exercised, and when was it exercised, generally

7 speaking?

8 A The decisionmaking authority was exercised during Capitol Police Board

9 meetings. And, if there was a decision needed outside of the meetings, the chief or any

10 member could call for the board to convene or have a memo sent to all board members.

1 Q Thankyou, sir. And, if everyone on the board -so the Senate Sergeant at

12 Ams, the House Sergeant at Arms, Architect of the Capitol, and the chief of the U.S.

13 Capitol Police - all have the ability to vote? ~ Or did only some people have the ability to

14 vote and not others?

15 A Weallvoted. The chief is noted as an ex officio member, and | don't have

16 the allof the historical background on that, but he obviously would not vote on matters

17 involving his personnel. Butall four of us would certainly vote.

18 Q Thankyou, sir.

19 So, moving to the use of the D.C. National Guard, in general, what role would the

20 Capitol Police Boardplay in -in the request or use of the D.C. National Guard to

21 supplement security at the Capitol complex and/or for the U.S. Capitol Police?

2 A Any request for an outside entity assistance that involved the entire Capitol

23 complex, as | referenced earlier, would be a Capitol Police Board ~ typically it was, in my

24 experience, a Capitol Police Board function.

2 Q And so, if something if there was any discussion about the need or the use
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1 ofthe D.C. National Guard, is that something that would have been subject to the Capitol

2 Board's approval before it could be exercised? Is that how that worked?

3 A Yes, it would be a Capitol Police Board decision.

4 Q  Andin the course of that decisionmaking process, ir, id was there any

5 other coordination either vertically or horizontally with other organizations or offices in

6 Congress that needed to be had before the Capitol Police Board could make a final

7 decision on whether it's used? Did we need permission from the Speaker's House?

8 Did we need to coordinate with other entities in the House and the Senate? I'm just

9 trying to geta sense of what other players might have been involved in that kind of

10 decisionmaking?

1 A Decisions were -security decisions were left to the discretion of the board,

12 but certainly if a security measure was going to involve a business process change to the

13 institution, given time, we would certainlybrief our appropriators and authorizers and

14 the joint bipartisan leadership.

15 Q Okay. Let's make a distinction, at least for me in my mind, between sort of

16 strategic decisionmaking and tactical decisionmaking. From a strategic standpoint, it

17 sounds like what you just referenced, would that fall into sort of an overall strategy

18 where it might have a long-term impact versus tactical, which might be something that's

19 more day-to-day or operational that you can respond to something that's occurring? |

20 guess I'm trying to get a sense of if you all also —ifyou all made that distinction in your

21 own minds, and if you did, you know, did you also sort of coordinate on tactical decisions,

22 with respect to security?

23 A don't know if | understand your question entirely. | would say that, from a

24 tactical perspective, we would make decisions without the input from congressional

25 leadership. If we were looking to implement something maybe in your words, on a
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1 strategic level, alonger term security measure that would typically affect access to the

2 Capitol, for example, and we had time, we would certainly brief the joint bipartisan

3 leadership. Doesthat answer your question?

4 Q  Yes,sir, it does. And I apologize if my question was unnecessarily.

5 convoluted or confusing.

6 So, with that as the background, lets talk about the days leading upto

7 January 6th, in particular. And just sort of walk me through from when you first became

8 awareofor were approached about the potential use or need for the D.C. National Guard

9 inresponse to January 6th.

10 A Okay. First, | want to referenceback to my testimony-- Senate testimony.

11 Sol hope you have that in your record because | am going to paraphrase that

2 Q  Yes,sir, Ido. Ido havea copy of that. Thank you so very much.

13 A Soyour question, again,is the beginning of the discussion relative to the

14 National Guard. Is that your question?

5 Q Yeah, I basically just want you to sort of walk me through sort of, in a

16 storytelling format, when you first becameof the National Guard is a potential player in

17 January 6th and so how that story unfolded.

18 A Tothe best of my recollection, it was a phone call from the chief on

19 January 4th, and we would have numerous phonecalls throughout the day on a host of

20 securityissues. But it was not uncommon for me to receive a phone call from the chief.

21 He called to inform me that he had been offered National Guardsmen for the 6th.

22 And asked him for some further detail. He indicated that the offer was for

23 approximately 125 unarmedNational Guard. They the National Guard had made the

24 offeras well to the D.C. Police Department. And I believe the chief said they were going

25 toprovide National Guard to D.C., the D.C. police, which was not uncommon for large
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1 events,

2 I recommended - | asked the chief what his thought was. He said he just wanted

3 totalktomeandgetmy thoughts. Andlsaid: Well, letstalk to Mike Stenger. He's

4 alsogota ot of experience here.

5 Soweeither conferenced in or called back Mike Stenger and had a conference

6 call. And we asked the chief to elaborate a little bit further, which he did. He said he

7 had received the offer. And we asked what - how he would utilize the troops. We all

8 talkedaboutthe intelligence leading up to the day, how the troops would it into the

9 securityplan. And the chief said that they would be utilized insimilar fashion to the.

10 assistance providedto the D.C. police, namely, staffing intersections, traffic control to

11 free up officers, but then could be usedfor crowd control.

2 We noted, the chief noted, we all noted that, unlike D.C. Metropolitan Police:

13 Department, the Capitol Police doesn't staff many intersections. So | remember the

14 chief indicating that it would not really relieve many officers. He spoke to having a full

15 contingent that day, all hands on deck.

16 And my recollection of the conversation was that, as we discussed the intelligence

17 inlight of the operational plan, the consensus was that we didn't need them. And,

18 before the phone call ended, the chief was thinking out loud asking how we should leave

19 it, how he should respond. And MikeStenger said: Why don't you just tell them to be

20 onstandby?

21 And that was kind of the end of the conversation.

2 Q Okay. Sir, can wedissect that point of the story first before we move

23 further? appreciate that

2 So you started off saying that Chief Sund came to you all with anoffer from the

25 D.C. National Guard for like how -- andthat they had made a similaroffer to Metropolitan
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1 Police Department. Is that something that typically happens, where D.C. will say, “Hey,

2 we're here to help if you want advice," you know, us reaching out to them for help?

3 A don't can'tanswer that. |don't know that. | don't know how many

4 times the chief of police would receive a call for assistance. ~ We typically received

5 assistance from the Guard andother outside entities for major events. ~ So that was not

6 uncommon. But can't answer your question in terms of how routine it was for the

7 chief to receive such calls.

8 Q appreciate that, sir. You also mentioned that, in your discussion, when

9 you~ you and Chief Sund had sort of preliminary discussions and said: ~ Hey, let's get

10 Mike on the phone; he's got a lot of experience here. We get Mike on the phone, and

11 we havea conversation.

2 You referenced being you referenced some intelligence. What intelligence

13 were you aware ofordid you have or you were provided to help inform your

14 decisionmakingatthattime?

15 A We had had an intelligence assessment for the 6th, and we also received

16 daily intelligence briefings from Capitol Police. So that was primarily our -- the

17 intelligence that I'm referencing. Occasionally, we would get intelligence from outside

18 entities as well, but we didn't have any other intelligence at this point.

19 Q Andthe intelligence assessment that you referenced, was that from the

20 Capitol Police?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And do you recall, sir, when you first received that? ~ Had you had that prior

23 toyour conversation with Chief Sund about this topic,ordid it come up sort of during

24 that conversation, to the bestofyour recollection?

2 A Tothe best of my recollection, | had received it, | believe, the evening before
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1 via emailand certainly reviewed it. | made a practice to review intelligence assessments

2 certainly by the following morning. And I had reviewed it by the time the phone call had

3 taken place.

4 Q Okay. And, going back one step, just foramoment, the offer for help, you

5 say, came from the D.C. National Guard. Do you recall if Chief Sund said it came directly

6 from the National Guard versus somewhere else in DOD? | am just curious if you know

7 where the incoming camefrom.

8 A 1donot recallif he told us where;only that an offer - he had been made an

9 offer similar to what the D.C. offer, with fewer troops but

10 Q And you said that, at the end or conclusionof that call, it was decided

11 that we would put them on standby because we didn't reallyhave the same use or

12 number of traffic control points that, say, as the District of Columbia does. = So, to the

13 extent that the offer was for that, that it might not be as useful to us? Do| have that

14 basically right?

15 A Itwas a combination of operationally the chief didn't feel that they would

16 add much to his plan, and the intelligence really didn't speakfor anything that we felt

17 would justify the need for them.

18 Q Understood, sir.

19 And, if I can just focus on that intelligence assessment for a minute. ~ So my

20 understandingithat partof that assessment, there was a paragraph that talked about

21 the Capitol itself and Congress itself being the targetof the attack. Do you recall seeing

22 that when you had the opportunity to review the intelligence assessment?

23 A Ido. And would youlike me to elaborate?

2 Q  Yes,sir, lease.

2 A Andthat wasthereason for thechief articulatinghis enhanced security plan
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1 during the phone call that we had: namely, all hands on deck, 1,200 plus officers,

2 additional CDU units, enhanced CERT, Containment Emergency Response - he went

3 through expanded perimeter. He went througha lot of the additional enhancements in

4 case we were experiencing — in case we would have experienced some enhanced issues.

5 Q Understood, sir. So the chief offered that up, it sounds like, in response to

6 that part of the intelligence assessment. So it laid out the extra steps that he and his

7 department were going to be taking to address those issues?

8 A Yes

9 Q And do you recall - again, | know it's along time, and so a basic best guess is

10 good, but do you remember how long that joint conversation was between you, the chief,

11 and Mr. Stenger?

2 A 1would - to the best of my recollection, at this point, maybe between 5 and

13 10minutes

14 Q Okay. And then that's where we stopped the story. So let me ask you, so

15 weleave it — we left it where Stenger recommended to Chief Sund:~ Hey, tell the troops

16 tobeon standby.

7 And then that call ended. So what happened next in the story, if anything?

18 A Nothing, to my recollection, until we moved toa series of briefings we had

19 the following day with our Appropriations Committee and authorizing committee and a

20 joint call with themajor chiefsof the national capital region.

2 Q Okay. Soand remind me what date was that? You said it was the next

22 day. Wasthat the Sth?

23 A Thesth.

2 Q Andwas that a regularly scheduled meeting, or was that meeting in

25 response to preparations for the 6th? What was the purposeof that?
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1 A The purpose it was a noon meeting, and the purpose of the meeting

2 actually was something we used to do routinely before a major event, but in this case, the

3 inauguration. It was a pre-inauguration briefing. We typically used to get together,

4 butwith COVID, it was determined to be, you know, a teleconference, similar to what

we're doing now, with all the major chiefs of the national capital region. ~ And, even

6 though it was an inauguration-related meeting, the 6th was discussed as well since it was

7 onlyadayaway.

8 Q Copy that, sir. 50 you said the chiefs - the local chiefs of police, so that

9 would include like the D.C. Maryland, and Virginia?

10 A can't recollect everyone who was on the phone.

n Q sue

2 A Butit was the D.C. the chief of police of the District of Columbia, the

13 Metropolitan Police Department, | believe the chiefof the Park Police, the agent in charge

14 ofthe Secret Service fied office, the assistant director in chargeofthe FBI field office. |

15 believe General Walker of the National Guard was on as well. So and there were

16 some other entities. | believe D.C. Metro transit chief. So it was all of the major law

17 enforcement componentsofthe national capital region.

18 Q Okay,sir. And you said that meeting was primarily about inauguration, but

19 the 6thwasalso discussed because t was the next day. Can you walk us through sort of

20 what the conversation about the 6th was about?

2 A Icannot recall since it's been a while. | would justsaythat the 6th did

22 comeup. Everyone expressed, to my recollection, satisfaction with the plan. ~The chief

23 briefed to his plan similar to the conversation we had the day before. He said that he

24 was satisfied with his plan. No one else provided any additional intelligence, and

25 everyone felt that they were ready for the 6th.
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1 Q Okay. So, subsequent to that meeting on the Sth with the joint chiefs of

2 police, were there any other meetings or conversations with anyone that you were

3 involved in involving preparationsor a responsefor January 6th, prior to the 6th itself?

4 A Solet me make sure | understand your question. You're asking were there

5 anyothermeetings on the 5th?

6 Q Yessir

7 A Okay. There was a briefing on the Sth with thechairof our authorizing

8 committee, the Committee on House Administration, Zoe Lofgren. And there was also a

9 briefing later in the afternoon on the Sth with the chairof our —the Leg Branch

10 Appropriations Committee, Mr. Ryan. So there were two briefings that |

11 attended -also, video conference, again similar - the chief, | believe, was at his office

12 andallof usin our respective offices. And the chief briefed his plan to the - to our

13 committees of jurisdiction.

1 Q  Yes,sir. And those meetings were scheduled, or was that sort ofpart of

15 the planning and coordination and information process of getting ready for the 6th,

16 letting people know sort of what was going on?

1” A Itwas not out of the ordinary for us to brief our committees of jurisdiction

18 before major events. |cannot recall when these meetings were set, but it was - they

19 were notimpromptu. They had been scheduled.

20 Q Understood, sir. And, to the best of your recollection, while Chief Sund was

21 briefing both Ms. Lofgren and Mr. Ryan's groups, did he convey the offer of the D.C.

22 National Guard, that the D.C. National Guard had made an offer? And, f so, do you

23 recall sort of what that discussion was about, if any?

2 A My recollection is that he briefed to his security plan, primarily, the Capitol

25 Police security plan, and did indicate that the National Guard was also availableif we.
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1 needed them and standing by. And there was not much more detail than that, to the

2 bestof my recollection.

3 Q Copy that sir. So there was a chief of police meeting onthe 5th. There

4 was the Ms. Lofgren meeting and then Mr. Ryan meeting. Any other meetings on the

Sththatyou canrecall about January 6th?

s A There were no other briefings that | attended with the chief. |believe

7 there were some other briefings to the committees of jurisdiction as well from the Capitol

8 Police and, again, not out of the ordinary that they were briefed, but | was not privy to

9 those,

10 Q Copythat,sir. And let me back you up in time back to the 4th and ask the

11 same question. So, after the meetingwith you, the chief, and Mr. Stenger, where you

12 all decided the National Guard would be put on standby, were there any other meetings

13 or discussions with anyone about preparations for January 6th? All that occurred on

14 January ath. Iknow that's a lotof Januarys, but were there anydiscussions that you had

15 withfolksonthe ath about the 6th?

16 A Let me make sure | understand your question. So did have any
17 conversations with anyone else on the 4th regarding preparations for the 6th?

18 Q Yessir.

19 A Notto my knowledge. ~ Only those conversations with Chief Sund and

20 Michael Stenger.

2 Q Okay. lappreciatethat. Now, going back forward in time to January Sth,

22 again making distinction sortofmeetings in one bucket, and conversations and

23 discussions in another bucket, on the Sth, we talked about three different meetings.

24 Were you involved in any other discussions or conversations, to your recollection, with

25 anyone on the 5th about preparationsfor the 6th?
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1 A I had conversations, to the best of my recollection, with my immediate staff

2 because had staff in my Sergeant at Arms’ Office that worked liaison with the Capitol

3 Police. We talked about the assessments. We had another assessment,| believe, on

4 the Sth that indicated that the chance of civil disobedience was remote, nothing that

5 raised any of our concerns. So but no ~other than those meetings| just referenced,

6 and maybe some meetings with my immediate staff, none that | can recall.

7 Q appreciate that, sir. Again, | know it's a long time ago, do you recall f in

8 anyofthose discussions that the topic of the National Guard offer came up, or if you sort

9 of briefed folks about what Chief Sund had shared with you about that?

10 A 1donot recall speaking to anyone about that. It was, again, a rather

11 routine call would take call from the chief, periodically. We would speak fora few

12 minutes ona host of security topics. It was just another one of those phone calls. So,

13 no, 1 don't recall discussing it with anyone.

14 Q Understood, sir.

15 Mr. Zebley. [I excuse me, one second, | apologize for interrupting. Do you

16 mindifI chime in? | have two questions that might go into the issues that think you're

17 interested in.

18 I

19 Mr. Zebley. Myapologies.

0 Paul, in the January Sth meeting with the chiefs of police, did General Walker

21 mention the availability of 125 National Guards troops? Doyou recall?

2 Mr. Inving. | don't recall if he reiterated -- | don't recall if he reiterated the offer,

23 but he did say that, for those that were looking to National Guard assistance, to give him

24 time because it was a rather involved process to get approvals through the various levels

25 atthe Department of Defense.
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1 Mr. Zebley. Thankyou. Thanks JIL

2 ovI

3 Q I appreciate that Aaron. And thatclarification was helpful.

a So, Mr. Irving, let's now move forward in time to the 6th itself, and let's - and

5 we're still in this topic area of discussion of use of National Guard. But | sort of want to

6 start the story with, how did your day begin on the 6th and then sort of walk us up.

7 through any discussion that you may have been involved in or meetings regarding use of

8 theD.C. NationalGuard.

9 A On the 6th, my day was started off busy with preparationsfor the House

10 floor for the electoral college vote. | might have had some discussions with the Capitol

11 Police. |thinkIhada discussion with one ofthe assistant chiefs in themorning,giving
12 me an update on preparations outside, thatall was going well with their security plan.

13 We were monitoring things further down the Ellipse, which is where the rally, the main

14 rally was going to take place. But most ofmy workat that point was in the House

15 Chamber getting ready for the electoral college vote.

16 Q Okay. And, during that day, sort of when, if at all, is the first time that

17 someone approaches you with their discussion about the potential need for the National

18 Guardonthe6th itself?

1 A My recollection - and, again, Il point you to myprior testimony on this,
20 which wasa little closer in time

2 Q Yessir
22 A --wasacallby the chief whenwe brokefor the first break from the electoral

23 college vote. We went into Chamber into session a little after 1 p.m., and we broke a

24 little bit before 1:30. And it was a cal by the chi informing methat conditions were
25 deteriorating outside and he might be making a request for the National Guard.
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1 Q Okay. Was that just a conversation between you and the chief, or was Mr.

2 Stengeror the Architect of the Capitol also part of that conversation?

3 A No,Iwasin I had just returned to my office or was returning to my office

4 from the House floor, and that's when | received that call from the chief.

5 Q Okay. And so what was the what was sort of the -- your understandingat

6 theendofthatcall? Sohesays: Hey, I think | might need help. We might need the

7 National Guard.

8 So, when you left that call, what was your understanding about what next steps

9 might looklike?

10 A That he would continue to brief me. But the fact that he mentioned a

11 potential need for the Guard, | remember going backupto the House ~~ when | say the

12 "House floor," the House Chamber, the Speaker's lobby to let the I believe it was the

13 Speaker's chief of staff know that the chief was giving hera heads-up that the chief might

14 be making a request for the National Guard, and | would be monitoring the situation and

15 keep the Speaker's Office advised.

16 Q  Copythat,sir. And you advising the Speaker's office, was that something

17 you would normally do, or just something you did because of the uniqueness of that

18 situation? Iam just trying to get a sense of which one it might have been.

19 A Any change in security posture, given the time, | would give them a

20 headsup.

2 Q  Copythat,sir. And what response, if any, did the chief - | think you said it

22 wasthe chiefofstaff?

23 A Ibelieve it was thechief of staff.

2 Q  Yes,sir. And do you recall what, if anything, the chief of staff said in

25 response to the information you shared with them?
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1 A believe she said she would let the Speaker know. And | said okay.

2 Q Okay. And so you said that phone call was somewhere like 1:50-ish in the

3 afternoon or something ike that? Does that sound right?

a A Well thatcall wasshortly before 1:30.

s Q Oh Imsorry. Before 1:30.

s A And then - but then between - maybe | spoke to her in the 1:35 to 1:40

7 timeframe. And then there was some further discussion with the chief, back-and-forth

8 phone calls trying to get an update. And, sometime thereafter, | went to Mike Stenger's

9 office and also told the Speaker's chief of staff that | was heading that way to get further

10 updates.

n Q Copy that, sir. Before you went over to Mr. Stenger's office, do you recall

12 sort of how many telephone calls or conversations you had with the chief going back and

13 forth for status updates, best recollection?

1a A Afew-Iknow that the records are there. You can see the records.

15 Because the only calls | received from the chief were on my House cell phone,

16 House-issued cell phone. And you had asked earlier; | did not use any personal phones

17 orany other phones other than my House-issued cell phone. There were a few, and you

18 can look at the record. The chief sometimes would call - there would be just — there

19 wouldbejust open time. There would be no discussion because he was busy. ~ Sort of

20 anopenline. But then I remember going to Mike Stenger’ office and then getting, you

21 know, further updates. And then another call relative to the Guard once | was in his

2 office.

2 Q Copy that, sir. And, after the chief called you the first time to sort of say,

24 "Hey, we might need the National Guard," but prior to when you got to Mr. Stenger's

25 office, did you have a sense about how the situation was sort of devolving outside? So
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1 what was your sense of what was going on, | guess is another way of asking it, after you

2 hung up with the chief the first time about what was going on around the Capitol?

3 A Ifyou're referring to maybe the 2 o'clock timeframe, that 1:45 to 2 o'clock

4 timeframe?

5 Q Yessir.

6 A Conditions were rough. ~The Capitol Police were - my understanding was

7 they were busy with the crowd outside. But even at that point, | had no indication that

8 itwasany other an aggressive crowd. But | didn't have anyother additional information

9 otherthan that.

10 Q  Copythat,sir. And you said you eventually madeyour way to Mr. Stenger's

11 office. Was that around the 2 o'clock-ish timeframe?

2 A Yes.

13 Q And did you and Mr. Stenger have any discussions prior to your following.

14 update from the chief? Or sort of what happened once you got to Mr. Stenger's office?

15 A My recollection, he was there with his -- withsomeof -- with his staff. |

16 think some leadership staff was there. And we were basically waiting for an update.

17 We could see from hiswindow that we had a large crowd outside but couldn't see much

18 below us to determine the status at the various doors or points of entry. But we were

19 justwaiting fora status. And the chief then called -- my recollection was he called after

20 2o'clock He called and asked for mutual assistance from the various police

21 departments, which we certainly said was fine with us. We had -- we didn't feel that he

22 needed our approval for that. And then it was shortly after that that he then called

23 again and asked for National Guard -- permission for National Guard assistance. And, of

24 course, we said absolutely. And that was - so that was the next discussion regarding

25 the National Guard.
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1 Q Copy that, sir. And you mentioned that it was you, Mr. Stenger, and some

2 leadership staff folks in Mr. Stenger's office. ~ For that initial phone call from the chief,

3 had the Architect of the Capitol, was he a part of that conversation at the time,ordid he

4 getlooped in at any point while you were with Mr. Stenger, to the best of your

5 knowledge?

6 A No, the Architect was not involved. Again, this wasnot a Capitol Police

7 Boardissue. This was an implementation of, you know, security and involving security

8 around the Capitol. So, no, he, to my recollection and knowledge, he was not involved

9 inanyof the discussions or there.

10 Q Understood, sir. And you mentioned that that was one phone call. Then

11 there was a subsequent phone call where the request for National Guard support came

12 from the chief, to which you of course said yes. Do you recall how long it was after that

13 first phone call that you got that second phone call?

1a A I would say it was several minutes. Maybe within § minutes.

5 Q Okay. So pretty close in time.

16 A Uh-huh,

uv Q And, based on what | understood in the beginning of our conversation when

18 you were walking me through, which | appreciate the backup about how the Capitol

19 Police Board works, it was you and Mr. Stenger in the room. Was there a need to reach

20 outtothe Architect in the Capitol and say, hey, we got a vote on National Guard with just

21 the two of you by yourselves, enough to say pull the trigger and go do what you need to

2 do?

23 A Had we had time, | would say we would have certainly had him in the.

24 discussion. But the chief said time was of the essence. He said conditions were real

25 bad outside, andwe just said go ahead and doit. And it was not uncommon for -- well,
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1 not uncommon to have numerous discussions on security issues with the chief

2 throughouta given day. But certainly Capitol Police Board decisions would involve the

3 entire board

4 Q  Copythat,sir. And, after that second phone call, where you all give the

5 greenlight to move forward implementing the National Guard, to your knowledge or

6 recollection, were there any other discussionsafter that involving the use of National

7 Guard, or was that sort of the end of that particular part of the scope?

8 A Itwas maybe a half an hour later that we got word that the Capitol had been

9 breached, and we went into emergency planning mode. So, at that point, it was just

10 getting Members safe, and we shifted. There was National Guard discussion later on in

11 the afternoon once we were in our secure location and we were in the phase of getting

12 the Capitol secure again and getting resources to secure the Capitol. So then there was

13 further - there was then continued discussions later that afternoon about the Guard.

14 Q  Copythat,sir. And am going to talk about that in a second, but let's put

15 thatto the side and focus on prior to when you went into emergency mode. You had

16 mentionedearlier that there was some folks, someother folks in the room. And, also

17 during our conversation, you had mentioned the fact that, when you got the initial

18 request from Capitol Police, you gave the leadership, the Speaker's Office a heads-up.

19 Didyou give a similar heads-up once you all gave the approval for Sund to move forward

20 implementing the National Guard? | guess | am just trying to get a sense of what

21 information intelligencesharing there might have been with congressional leadership

22 priorto when you went into sort of lockdown emergency mode?

23 A There wasvery ttl discussion, if any,because the period of time was so

24 short from the time that he made the request to the time that the Capitol was breached,

25 Andl was then consumed with the emergency phase. And my discussions with
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1 leadership were not until later that afternoon as we were working toward getting the

2 Capitol secure again.

3 Q  Copythat,sir. Solet's move to that part of the discussion. How,

4 long when did lockdown mode resolve itself to the point that you could then shift your

5 focus back to the subsequent discussions about the Capitol Police? ~ Were you in

6 lockdown mode for like - was it like several hours? I'm just trying to get a sense of

7 timing.

8 A I don't know if|understand your question. We - once the Capitol was

9 breached, we worked to get the Members secure and then were engaged in trying to

10 secure the Capitol again, and that was throughout the afternoon. That was, you know,

11 4odockorS o'clock, orso. Soalotofdiscussions with the chief regarding the getting

12 the Capitol back in coordination with local law enforcement. And he had had numerous

13 discussions with us and local law enforcement and the National Guard. 1 don't know if|

14 understand your question.

5 Q  Iapologize if it was confusing. | guess what | was trying to first understand

16 was you sound like there was a definite shift in focus once you all moved into lockdown.

17 Solwasjust curious sort of how long you were sort of in that posture. It sounds like it

18 was several hours, you know, as the day progressed, which | understand. ~ And then,

19 based onyour answer, | was just curious to know, as part of that response process,

20 getting Members safe, getting people secure, you mentioned that there was some

21 discussion about Sund's coordination with local law enforcement and the National Guard.

22 Anything about those conversations stand out in your mind with the National Guard sort

23 ofalready in place and working? Or was it - were we stil waiting for them to sort of

24 become involved? Iam just trying to get a sense of sort of where you thought they

25 wereinyouroverall security posture?
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1 A Well, we were trying to secure the Capitol throughout the afternoon, and

2 the chief was trying to get the National Guard to respond to the Hill, and other local law

3 enforcement. And my recollectionwaswe hada local law enforcement response fairly

4 quickly. The National Guard took longer due to some approvals required. But | just

5 remember that the discussion involved the National Guard as other law enforcement as

6 partof the plan to secure -retake the Capitol or secure the Capitol.

7 Q Copy that,sir. And, in your mind, from your perspective, when you are

8 going backwards in time -- | apologize for the time jumping -- but when you and Mr.

9 Stenger gave Chief Sund the go-ahead to use the National Guard, in your mind, was that

10 the end of the discussion and there were no other approvals needed, or was there some

11 other steps that either you or he needed to take to make that happen?

2 A No, there were no other approvals needed. No.

13 Q Okay. Doyou recall and, again, | know this is a long time ago, so | am just

1a asking for your best guess - you mentioned earlier that there were other folks in a room,

15 staffers from the leadership. Do you recall if any of them were communicating with

16 others about the National Guard and their potential use prior to when you went into

17 emergency mode?

18 A lcan't-Idon't know. would have no knowledge of that.

19 Q Okay. Allright. So, once the Capitol is secured later in the

20 afternoon and | am pretty sure | know the answer to this question, but | want to ask

21 anyway - any other discussions about the National Guard and other events and what

22 they were doing in relation to helping to keep the Capitol secure, you know, once we get

23 sort of to the end of the day, and you're moving out of your emergency posture mode?

24 Ifthat makes sense? If my question makes sense?

2 A No. You're asking were there any other discussions regarding the National
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1 Guard later on that afternoonorthat evening?

2 a Yessir
5 A No, other than we were lite disappointed with the delay, but th - but,
a
< Q Okay. 1am going to pause here and ask if there's anyone else on the team

6 who had any questions before | shift to sort of my next topic area?
7 I stvant to go back

8 EE oy

5 o[IN
0 Q Hi, Mr. ving. My name is INE just wanted to go back
11 intime lite bit before January 6th to what your understanding was of the intelligence
12 landscape or threat assessments going in. | know you mentioned some products that

13 were issued by the Capitol Police. Just, generally speaking, is the Capitol Police

14 Board - whois the Capitol lice Board relying on for ts threat assessments?
15 A Primarily the Capitol Police andtheir intelligence unit, primarily.

16 Q Do you have anyother sources of information coming to you as the Sergeant

17 at Armso just in your personal kindofassessment of treats going into Jan 6th?
18 A Yeah, it was routine for us to also monitor Homeland Security threat

3 asserts, Wewsubascatonsly gat thea ssessments rom the Bland ether
3 partners, dependingonwhatwas coming in. But we had nother intaligence
2a assessment other than the Capitol Police work product for the 6th.

2 Q Andthere'stwodiferent work products. Thereisthe January 3d special
23 assessment, which | believe my colleague referenced, and that is the one that references

2 thatthe Captoltsei wana target. And befows you sa yo asc Ut, correct?
2 A ves
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1 Q And that was partof what | want to make sure I'm clear here — is what

2 triggered Chief Sund's call to you on January ath. Is that how you understood it?

3 A No, what triggered the call was the offerfor the Guard.

a Q On that January 4th call about the offer, was there a discussion about that

5 January 3rd special assessment?

6 A We spoke about the intelligence during the call. So | can't recollect exactly,

7 butl'm sure we did because intelligence was the isue.

8 Q Right. So 'mjust wondering, how does it weigh in that you have this

intelligence product from the Capitol Police that says the Capitol itself is going to be a

10 target and that there is an increased likelihoodofviolence? And then you and you're

11 weighing the consideration of an offer from the D.C. National Guard?

2 A The verbiage that you're referencing was part ofa multipage I think it was

13 al4-or15-page report. And mostofthe report spoke to rather peaceful groups. Also,

14 I believe, referenced the marches we had by the same group in November and December,

15 which were primarily peaceful. We had a few skirmishes. ~The fact that we had

16 verbiage indicating the Capitol was the target. My recollection was we always felt the

17 Capitol wasthe target. So, when coupled with the other assessments, even the

18 following day, that disobedience would be remote, improbable, when taken in totality,

19 we were comfortable that the enhanced plan met the - met the intelligence.

2 Q  lunderstand what you're saying. However, I'm just wondering and

21 you're right, that itis on the last page. And | am bringing it up now to certainly send to

22 youagain to kind of refresh your recollection on t. You're correct t's on page 13. And

23 Iwanttoread part of that assessment. It says: Due tothe tense political environment

24 following the 2020 election, the threat of disruptive actions or violence cannot be ruled

25 out. Supporters of the current President see January 6th, 2021, as the last opportunity
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1 tooverturn the results of the Presidential election. This sense of desperation and

2 disappointment may lead to more of an incentive to become violent. ~ Unlike previous

3 postelection protests, the targetsof the pro-Trumpprotestersare not necessarily the

4 counterprotesters that they were previously, but rather Congress itself is the target of the

5 6th. Asoutiined above, there has been a worrisome call for protesters to come to these

6 eventsarmed, and there is a possibility that protesters may be inclined to become

7 violent. Further, unlike the events of November 14th, 2020, and December 12, 2020,

8 there are several more protests scheduled on January 6th, 2021, and the majority of

9 them will be on Capitol Grounds.

10 I mean, just the last sentence here. I'll skip to the - it's combined with "stop the

11 steal's” propensity to attract White supremacist militia members and others who actively

12 promote violence mainly to a significantly dangerous situation for law enforcement and

13 the general public alike.

1a Now, my question is, was that -- you mentioned you read it, but was the weight of

15 that considered of what this assessment was conveying?
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2 (4:02 p.m)

7 all-hands-on-deck posture from Capitol Police?

9 Q Andis that what you believed occurred on January 6th?

10 A I have no knowledge to anything to the contrary. |tookthe chief's plan. |

12 Q And what about the perimeter changed as a result of this?

13 A Well, we just -- we ensured we had an enhanced perimeter, which the chief

15 Q Does that mean the bike perimeter wasextended, the bike racks?

16 A Yeah. The bike rack was, to the best of my recollection -- again, | can't

18 it was extendedfully around the perimeter. Many times we would have bike rack

19 around a portion of the perimeter where we feel we're going to have the most -- the

20 largest numberof people. In this case, it was — it was around the entire perimeter.

2a Q And that's different from the fence that we see -- infact, just yesterday -- |

2 wonder if it's still up -- the fence that went up around the Capitol, correct?

23 A Yes. Thatis correct.

24 Q And was there ever a consideration to put up a fence around the Capitol as a

25 result of reading and analyzing this particular part of the assessment?
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1 A No. lwilltell you that in all of our collective experience, no. We felt very

2 comfortablewith the plan that we had in place based on - based on the intelligence and

3 what we now know was implemented, which obviously we know now was not enough,

4 butatthetimewe felt comfortable.

5 Q Were you aware of the increased activity on a website concerning the

6 tunnels under the Capitol?

7 A There was a notification of that at some point. | can't recollect now at this

8  stagewhen. There was some notification of that, and my recollection, again, at the time

9 was our interpretation was that not uncommon for protestersto look to entry points at

10 the Capitol to ensure that members - that they were visible to members.

1 Q  Itwasn't uncommon for protesters to want to use the tunnel system to

12 enterthe Capitol. Is that what you're saying?

13 A I wouldn't say the tunnel system. | would say that not uncommon for

14 crowds and protesters to look to entry points to the Capitol. | cannot recollect what my

15 analysis was at the time relative to this particularverbiage of the report you're

16 referencing.

7 Q  Soapart from the assessment, wasthere anything else that you were

18 considering? Did you see any of the kind of what we now know are the open source

19 warnings aboutdifferent threadsordifferent social mediaposts about a desire to storm

20 the Capitol?

2 A No. We had none of that intelligence or information.

2 Q So the clearest kind of view of what you had was based upon this

23 January 3rd special assessment. Is that fair?

2 A Yes.

2 Mr. Zebley. Do you mind - do you mind if just chime in here? | apologize.
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1 Paul has testified on these exact points before. | just wanted to make sure you guys had

2 thatinmind too. Because in his prior testimony, he pointed to January 3rd, including

3 page 2of the report you're reading from, where it says that it was expected to be similar

4 tothe two prior marches, and he looked at the daly intelligence reports between the 3rd

5 andthe 6th. |just wanted to make sure you had that as well where the assessment of

6 violence was - or, actually, of civil disturbance was remote to improbable. He also

7 pointed to that.

5 And then in his prior testimony, he also pointed to, in terms of the security plan,
9 theall hands on deck, the 125 National Guardsmen on standby, MPD standing off to the

10 north. Those were other features of the security plan that he's previously testified to.

1 1just want to make sure you have that in mind as well. Apologies for the

12 interruption.

13 I

1 Q No,no problem. And I'm awareofthat. | just want to draw attention to

15 what Mr. Iving kind of pinpointed is that thisparagraph was kind of -- would you

16 agree was buried on page 13 ofthis product that the Capitol Police put out? It wasn't

17 partof the bottom line upfront, correct, that the Capitol itself was a target?

1 A Are you asking me orMr. Zebley? I'm sorry.
19 Q Mr. Irving, yes.

1) A Okay. Canyou repeat I would justsay that we took the entire report nto

21 context with ourentire security plan and felt comfortable thatour security plan met the

2 threat.

2 Q Andthen there was also a January Sth daily intelligence report that came

24 out, which, as you said, noted that the possibilty of violence was remote to improbable,

25 correct?
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1 A Correct. And even with the meeting with themajor chiefs on the Sth, we

2 hadintelligence agencies there and they were very satisfied. No one brought anything

3 uptothe contrary.

4 Q Did you see the daly intelligence report and | understand -- the question's

5 slightly unfair. It's asking you to weigh in on the products put out by Capitol Police.

6 But did you see that the January Sth product citing violence as remote to improbable as

7 inconsistent with what | just read to you from page 13 of the special assessment?

8 A No

9 Q  Andwhyisthat?

10 A Because, as l indicated, it was not uncommon for the Capitol to be a target

11 for protests, and wefeltthat we were comfortable with — that the Capitol Police:

12 intelligence was receiving all the information, all the intelligence fromall of our partners,

13 and was disseminating it properly.

14 Q  1just wanted to ask also about the January Sth meeting with, Ithink you

15 mentioned bipartisan leadership. You mentioned Ms. Lofgren, as well as the meeting

16 with Congressman Ryan. Did you have any contact with -- prior to January 6th, on

17 that in that Sth time period with anystafffrom Senator McConnell?

18 A No, I don't recall. It would have been uncommon for me to have any.

19 conversation with Senate staff. That would be Michael Stenger. But, no, |don't

20 remember any contact with anyone from the Senate staf.

2 Q know you talked about the contact with Ms. Pelosi's chief of staff. Was

22 that Terri McCullough, on January 6th?

23 A Thatwas yes. And believe Jamie Fleet was also present duringa portion

24 of those discussions.

2 Q The discussions on the 6th,i that what you're referring to?
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1 A Yes. Hewasalsoin the discussion with Ms. Lofgren on the Sth, by the way.

2 Idon't know - that was in my testimony, I think, or let me make it ~ my recollection is

3 that he was also in the meeting on the Sth. | think | had also mentioned that

a Q Wasthere anystaff from the Speaker's office thereonthe Sthat any of

5 those briefings?

s A That's what I meant. | think my recollection is

7 Q {inaudible} Jamie Fleet, I'm sorry.

5 A Jamie Fleet was in the Zoe Lofgren meeting.

° Q Okay. But was there any as youre aware, Mr. Fleet kind of has a dual hat

10 there for Ms. Lofgren as well as Ms. Pelosi. Was there anyone who was a staffer from

1 Ms Pelosi's office

2 A No.

3 Q thatyou're aware?

1a How about Representative McCarthy's office?

15 A No. There was a separate briefing, | believe, with Mr. Davis, Rodney

16 Davis’ with Mr. Davis and his staff, | believe, also onthe Sth, but that was eithera

17 deputy chief or assistant chief.

18 Q Did you have a conversation with Jen Daulby about her concerns? That

19 would be the staff director for Representative Davis.

1) A What day would you be referencing?

2 Q January Sth,

2 A Notthatlcan recall. No.

2 Q And then before I turn it back over, just on thatofferof from — that Chief

24 Sund called you about on the 4th, do you have any insight into how the number 125

25 National Guardsmen was ascertained?
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1 A No. 1don't know how that number was ascertainedor the 340for the D.C.

2 Metropolitan Police. | don't know.

5 Q Okay. And twas ust conveyed o you by Chief Sund that we have this
4 offer for 125. Was there any level of detail about what they would do or where they

$ would go, as conveyed by Chief Sund?

. A Ttwas tothe only level of granularity was that it would be they would
7 perform the same functions as they were performingfor the D.C. Police, which was traffic

8 control at intersections to free up officers who could then be utilized for crowd control.

. [—
1 soo. I
u SIEens Re datas WegaiS riety
12 go. Did you wanttotake a breakoryou okay topress forward?

13 Mr. Irving. I'm actually okay.

14 EE oy, reat

15 Mr. Irving. Are you all right? Do you want to take a break or --

1 I ovo, no. I'm fine. just, you know - I can keep going and
17 going. didnt want to. wanted to make sure offered you the opportunity for a
18 break if you needed one. And | also am mindful of everyone's time, so I'm going to try

15 and keep stoour adock ending time.
2 1

2a Q So, one, | appreciate you answering my colleague's questions. That was

2 veryhelpful. As you know — shifting gears a ite bi. As you know rom
23 your -- because you talked about this in your Senate testimony, so what I'm about to ask

20 you, yousortof already spoken about, but was going totugat ta ite bit
2 TnI PE SIE are raneee Pad



1 perhaps Mr. Stenger or others on the board about the optics of the National Guard

2 against the Capitol Dome and in the background and how that might not be a good thing

4 Did optics come up at all? Sort of what's your response to that?

5 A My responseis | have no recollection of using the word "optics." And as

8 Atany point -- let me ask you this. So was there any other request made by

9 Chief Sund to the Capitol Police Board for the use of the National Guard other than the

10 one that you all granted on the 6th?

12 offer, we talked about the offer. Then on the 6th, he says, hey, we need to pull the

13 trigger, and you say, go, pull the trigger. Were there any other conversations with Chief

15 permission to use the National Guard?

v -—

19 about the offer of the assistance, did you take that as a request for the National Guard

20 fromChief Sund?

23 Q So the only request, in quotes, was the one on the 6th. Is that fair?

25 Q Okay. And to your recollection, did Chief Sund go to anyone else on the
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1 Board outside of you and make any request for the National Guard that you aren't aware

2 ofatthetime?

3 A Idon't know. Not uncommon for him to have most discussions with the

4 chair of the Capitol Police Board, and the chairman of the Board then was Mike Stenger.

S Idon't know if he had any discussions with Mike Stenger that | was not privy to, but not

6 tomyknowledge.

7 Q Copythat,sir.

8 And I know we - you mentioned this, but | just sort of want to puta period on the

9 end of thisparticular sentence before we move on.

10 But with regard to the use of other telephone devices. Sol share with Mr.

11 Zebleyand Mr. Lehman, we had several numbers associated with you, mobile numbers.

12 You said earlier that you only used one phone sort of in communicating about the events

13 onJanuary 6th. Is my understanding of what you said earliercorrect?

1 A Yes. lonly utiized myHouseissued cell hone, which was that [J ll

15 number. The other numbers were personal - actually, two of them were old. The[Jl]

16 numbers were old that | had not used n years. And then the[Jlfrumbers st my

17 personal cel, and | never use that for business or during the day.

18 Q Copy that, sir.

19 Oneofthe - shifting gears on you. So one of the questions that | have:

20 asked we have had the opportunity to speak with several people, including folks from

21 the United States Capitol Police, and one of the questions | have asked and am very

22 curious on your perspective on this is, did it ever occur to you that the Capitol itself would

23 everbe breached? Inother words, is that something that you all thought about, or was

24 the notion that the Capitol actually being breached by people not something that anyone

25 thought would actually occur?
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1 A tsa difficult question, because Capitol Police Board, from time to time,

2 would talk about security measures and enhancing security. But to answer your

3 question directly about breaching, | was comfortable the Capitol Police had a good

4 perimeter set. Even though it was the people's House, it was more open and accessible

5 than, let's say, the White House. Ifelt that the Capitol Police did a really good job and

6 hada good security plan in place day to day.

7 Q Appreciate that. And that's your answer is sort of is why | was asking the

8 question, which is, was there - from your vantage point as a member of the Capitol

9 Police Board and the House Sergeant at Arms, was thereeverany —prior to the 6th any

10 sort of planning, table top exercises, or anything regarding sortof what we're going to do

11 if people actually breach the Capitol? Is that something that had been part of previous

12 discussions, based on your recollection?

13 A Wein myalmost9yearsthere, you had many, many table top exercises,

14 discussions, and always considered various scenarios. | can't recollect a specific scenario

15 relative toa breach, but | would say we planned for many contingencies. And | was,

16 again, very confident in the plan, especiallyas briefed by the chief. And in my

17 experience over many inaugurals and State of the Unions and major events at the Capitol,

18 Capitol Police did a really good job. And | was comfortable that day. So that's best

19 answerlcan give you.

0 Q appreciate that, sr.

2 Andunderstanding that the question I'm about to ask you asks you to doalittle

22 bit of Monday morning quarterbacking. Post the 6th - so understanding that up to that

23 point you felt very confident about what the Capitol Police had done. Post the 6th,

24 what were your feelings about how we did in response to the 6th? And then | sort of

25 want to follow up that with, you know, what are some things that we could've done
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1 better, from your perspective if anything?
2 A You knowJEM on that one, I'm going to disappoint you, because |

3 don't Ihave to wait forthe investigation to unfold. | was not privy toall of the
a security issues that took place on the 6th, and so | really would prefer not to venture an

5 opinion and just wait for the committee to do its investigation and make an assessment.

6 Q I appreciate that sir. So thank you forthat
7 I pause here and again ask, does anybody haveany questions on

8 this topic area before | sort of ask my final set of questions?

9 o[I
10 Q just want togo back. Sorry.

1 Sol have a question about kind of the committees of jurisdiction over the Capitol
12 Police Board, particularly the House --or the House Oversight Committee --sorry, I'm

13 blanking out -- CHA as they call it here on the Hill. Do you call it that, Mr. Irving?

1 A Yeah, CHA, the Committee on House Administration. Yes, I'm familiar with
15 the term.

16 Q So what's your relationship in terms of -- they're obviously the committee of

17 oversight, but in terms of the relationship you have with the staf aswell as the Members,
18 and how much do they weigh in to decisions made by the Capitol Police Board?

1 A We had frequent interaction with the committee, with the staff from the
20 Committee on House Administration, because, as you noted, they were our committee of
21 jurisdiction. And any time we sought to implement a security measure, we would let

22 them know because chances are their phones would ring if a Member was

23 inconvenienced, let's say, if we had to close a door or close offa street, something from a

24 security perspective. So there was frequent interaction. | always felt very comfortable
25 that they gave the Board — they respected our experience and etus do our business.
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1 We would justbrief them from time to time, depending on the security postures we

2 would take.

3 Q Was thereever any security measure that you asked for that the committee

4 denied?

5 A No. Nottomy knowledge. Not that can thinkof.

s Q Any ask from Capitol Police, would that go through the Capitol Police Board

7 ordid they have their own avenue to ask CHA?

5 A My recollection is that the Capitol Police Board - I'm sorry, the Capitol Police

9 alsobriefed CHA. And | can't remember all the instances, but they would also brief the

10 committee -I think they would brief CHA on the House side and maybe Senate rules on

11 the Senate side on things they were doing. But | | don't know if they would go to CHA

12 andask. | think most of that was just done the committees relied on the chief to

13 exercise his judgment and supported him.

1a You know, certainly, if there was a major -as| alluded to earlier, a majorbusiness

15 process change that would affect access or what have you, we would want to ensure that

16 our committees understood what we were doing and voice their concern and counseled

17 us. Butyou'd have to ask the chief his interaction with CHA. |do know he briefed

18 them from time to time.

19 Q Right. Sojust wanted to make sure that there was no instanceor authority
20 that required the chief to go through the Capitol Police Board to make any requests of

a oa

2 A No,notto my knowledge. He would go to see them all the time.

2 Q Did you become aware or re-aware of any requests from the Capitol Police.

24 that was denied by CHA?

2 A No. No,lcan'tthinkof any.
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1 Q Was there ever any a requestfor fundingfor additional training or

2 additional equipment that you became awareof that was denied?

3 A Not that I'm aware of. |know the appropriators were -- you know, briefing

4 appropriators is always tough, for those of you that are on the Hill, and they would, you

5 know, certainly question our security measures, but, no, | don't recall any instance of

6 denyinga request.

7 Q And! just want to kind of unpack this concept of the request by Chief Sund

8 for National Guard, again, before January 6th. So t's our understanding that Chief Sund

9 believes he did make a request, however, it was not viewed to be a formal request by

10 yourself. Can you-- can youtryto reconcile that for us?

1 A lreallycan't. Ididnot seeitasa request. It was merely one of many.

12 phone calls to discuss security preparations for the 6th. So | cannot reconcile, no.

13 Q Well, it was one of many phone calls, but as longas I'm clear, there was only.

14 one call on January 4th where he mentions the National Guard. Is that correct?

15 A Ibelieveso.

16 Q Was there any response back from you or Mr. Stenger that he should

17 connect with General Walker abouthaving the National Guard on standby?

18 A Okay. Canyourepeat that question again? I'm sorry.

19 Q Sorry. Was there any response from you or Mr. Stenger about having

20 General talking to General Walker informally to have Capitol Police — or

21 sorry National Guard on standby on the 6th?

2 A No. When the chief briefed to his plan, the three briefings the following

23 day when he expressed confidence in his plan, the same confidence he expressed with us,

24 was never an issue.

2 Q What wasneveran issue?
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1 A Well the National Guard. | mean, the chief had many an opportunity to

2 raise it, if he had if he was going to claim that he'd put a request in and it was being

3 denied, mean, he had many an opportunity to raise that with - on the following day,

4 anditnever came up. Sol never ~it never occurred to me that we had a difference.

5 IE just want to pause for a second and acknowledge that

6 Congressman Aguilar has oined the call

; AR vc: Good afternoon, Congressman.
8 ovIN

9 Q  S0atno time on January Sth during the briefings to the committees, to the

10 staffers, did Chief Sund, did he ever mention the National Guard or did he ever mention

11 theoffer of assistance by the National Guard?

2 A He mentioned the National Guard as part of his plan, that he had National

13 Guard on standby and was very satisfied with that.

1a Q And you were satisfied with that as well?

15 A Yes

16 Q Was thereever any discussion where you felt that he was advocating for the

17 National Guard? In other words, in anyof these conversations, was there a senseofhim

18 weighinginonit? There's a difference between, hey, the National Guard's been

19 offered, what do you guys think, or, hey, maybe we should take them up on this offer.

20 Where didthis conversation fall?

2 A Imtryingto explain it inother words, and just 1 think I've answered the

22 question. The first phone call was to tell us he received an offer, and within minutes he

23 seemed satisfied, and we moved on and that was it. He was satisfied the following day

24 inall the briefings and it never came up again.

2 Q And I'm asking because of the insistence by Mr. Sund who's testified publicly,
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1 asyou know, that he requested the National Guard. So sometimes the tone of these

2 conversations matter in terms of perception, right?

3 So I think what you're saying is you saw it as no advocacy on hispartthat it was a

4 request?

5 A Right. He had somany avenues. He could've written an email, asked the

6 executive assistant to the Capitol Police Board to have us vote on it, things that we

7 normally did in the course of business to expedite Capitol Police Board decisions, and we

8 made decisions in minutes. It was very simple. So, no, there was just no -- he had

9 many avenues, many opportunities, andhejust didn't. And | thought he was.

10 comfortable, and that was confirmed the following day.

u And Steve Sund's a career 30-year veteran, aggressive, not shy. He'sa he

12 wouldve said something, | thought, had he felt otherwise.

13 Q And we talked a little bit about thereasons why, as you say, you came toa

14 consensus that you didn't need the National Guard, and a lotof that was based upon the

15 intelligence products. Was there ever any discussion of the appearance of how it

16 wouldve - ofhaving the National Guard on the Capitol campus for the joint session?

1” A I don't recommend that. | mean, | don't recollect that. | don't recollect

1B any

19 Q Ill want to explain the question, because we've learned -- because the word

20 "optics" can at times be loaded inmany different contexts. So sometimes there can be

21 conversation of the appearance of the military and could be perceived as interfering

22 with the electoral process.

23 Was there any kind of that discussion at any time with Chief Sund that could have

24 left him the impression that you were concerned about optics?

2 A lcan'tremember. |don't thinkso. I'd refer you, you know, back tomy
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1 testimony, which was closer in time to the event. But | just - | can't recollect anything

2 that would lead him to that conclusion.

3 Q  AndI'mdone. Ijust have a couple more questions. From - obviously, the

4 senate side conducted an investigation, you testified for the hearings there and as did Mr.

5 Sund. Andljustwant toask about one thing he said. Hestated that you were, quote:

6 Mr. Irving was concerned with the slash optics of having National Guardpresent and did

7 not believe the intelligence warranted assistance from the National Guard and, therefore,

8 didnot support the request.

9 Again, we talked about how he perceived it as a request and the optics. My

10 questionis: Did Chief Sund believe the intelligence warranted assistance from the

11 National Guard in any conversation that you had with him?

2 A Not tomy recollection. The three of us were of the sameopinion, and he

13 didn't allude to the fact that he - it was his opinion that, from an operational perspective,

14 they would not add much to his plan at all, if anything. So that was also part of

15 the-butno. We wereallin sync on the intelligence, to my recollection,

16 Q And he conveyed that to you, that the National Guard's presence would not

17 add to the security posture?

18 A That was my recollection of the conversation on the 4th.

19 Q And you agreed with that?

0 A Yes. Butl deferred to him because, from an operational perspective, the

21 Capitol Police were directly under his command, and | took - I took his word for it

2 Q Did Mr. Stenger offer a dissenting view or he was in concurrence with that?

23 A Myrecollection is that he was in concurrence. We deferred those sort

24 of those operational issues to the chief.

2 Q And we talkedalittle bit about the staffersof the congressional leadership
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1 priorto January 6th, but prior to January 6th, did you have any conversations with the

2 speaker herself?

3 A No. Yeahno. No.

4 Q On January 6th, sorry, | might've missed it, did you speak with the Speaker?

5 A Nottomy recollection, no. No.

6 Q Did you have contact with Jamie Fleet that day?

7 A Onthe 6th, yes.

8 Q Do you remember when and how you communicated with him?

9 A We communicated by phone, and he may have also been in Mr. Stenger's

10 office around the 2 o'clock hour when we were huddled.

1 Q Andwhen you were in that — in the House Chamber, was there any

12 other did you ever see Mr. Fleet that day, or were all the communications via ema or

13 phone?

1a A Ireallycan't remember. I'm going to speculate that| saw him because he

15 was frequently on the floor, but | can't give you a specific ~ probably is the best | can do.

16 onthat. |justcan't remember.

7 Q And when did you leave your position?

1 A January the 11th is when my - believe is when my resignation was

19 effective

2 |
2 Q Okay. So one follow-up question based onwhat[Jllltaiked to you

22 about and then one small topic area, and then| think we're done.

2 So/just - 50 to narrow the questionsregarding the Speaker and Mr. Fleet. Did

24 the Speaker or Mr. Fleet ever weigh in on any decision making regarding the

25 implementation of the National Guard for January 6th?
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1 A Canyou repeat the question? |thinktheanswer's no, but | just want to

2 make sure hear the question correctly.

3 Q Sure. Did the Speaker herself or Jamie Fleet weigh in directly on the

4 decision making to employ the National Guard on January 6th?

5 A No.

6 Q Okay. Okay. You mentioned that your resignation was on the 11th, sir?

7 A believe so, yes, effective the 11th, even though, I believe | was I think |

8 submitted my resignation on the 7th or the 8th. | can't remember.

9 Q Okay. And was that just for personal reasons? Had you already planned

10 onretiring? I'm just trying to get a sense of if you want to share with us why you

11 decided to resign at that time.

2 A The timingwas rela- ~myunderstanding was that the — it wasthe Speaker's

13 intention that | resign, and | resigned, again, it was either the 7thorthe 8th.

14 Q And why do you say you believe it was —that that was the Speaker's

15 intention?

16 A Conversations with the Speaker's staf.

7 Q Were those post-January 6th?

18 A Yes onthe 7th.

19 Q And do you recall who those conversations were with?

20 A believe primarily Jamie Fleet, and | might've also had a conversation with

21 Terri McCullough, but | believe primarily with Jamie Fleet.

2 Q Okay. And any conversations with the Speaker directly about it?

23 A No.

20 ovI

2 Q What was the basisof the reasonsforwhyyou shouldresign as conveyed to
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1 youbylamie Fleet?

2 AI can't recollect the conversation exactly, but we had a major security breach

3 atthe Capitol and | was oneofthose in charge of security, and | accepted responsibility

4 forthat

5 Q Did you resist in any way to not resign?

6 A No.

7 Q And was that a discussion with anyone else present?

8 A Notthat can recall.

9 Q  Wasit conveyed to youthat thatwas -that was -by Mr. Fleetthatthatwas.

10 the desire of the Speaker, as you testified to? Or was it a suggestion, is my question?

u A You know, I really can't remember the exact context of the conversation,

12 other than it wasclear that my resignation would be in order, and that's what |did.

13 Q Do you know if that was a phone conversation or an in-person conversation?

1a A Ibelieve it was a phone. | believe | was in my office and | believe it was a

15 phone conversation.

16 Q Was it your understanding that the other members of the Capitol Police

17 Board would also be asked to resign?

18 A 1did hear that the chief was going to resign, and| also heard, also, that Mr.

19 Stenger was going to resign. So my understanding was the three of us were going to

20 resign.

2 Q Was that conveyed to you by Mr. Fleetordid you learn about that

2 afterwards?

23 AI can't remember the sequence of events, I really can't. | know that it was

24 thedayafter. Itwasa lot of phone calls. | think | hada couple hours sleep. | can't

25 remember the exact sequence.
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1 Q Understood. 1just I'm just wondering, based upon what you've told us

2 and what you've testified previously to, it sounds like, as you said, that you felt that the

3 decision making prior to January 6th was correct, right? You viewed the intelligence,

4 there was an operational plan that you were aware of that Chief Sund put forth, and you

5 felt comfortable going into the 6th. Is that fair?

6 A Thatis fair

7 Q  soapart from your responsibility of securing the Capitol, was it conveyed to

8 you that something went wrong by yourself or the Capitol Police Board?

9 A Well, we were breached and so, in my mind, something went wrong.

10 Q What did go wrong?

1 A The security- the security was not - did not match the threat.

2 Q  Solooking back, what should've the security been?

13 A Iwill leave that to the investigation.

14 Q Understood. But given your experience and your, you know, deep.

15 knowledge about how the Capitol works, and your law enforcement perspective as well,

16 can you offer anything as to what could've been done better?

7 A You're asking for, again, my opinion, and | don't have all of the facts in terms

18 of how security broke down and what issues transpired on the 6th that led to what we

19 now know happened, so | would wait till we get those facts.

0 Q Sol just want to -- when you asked for resignation, is it merely because you

21 were the House Sergeant of Arms or was there a discussion about a decision that you

22 made that led to the breach resulted in your resignation?

23 A Ibelieve it was my position as a senior law enforcement security official, and

24 Iwas responsible and accepted responsibility.

2 Q And it sounds like you didn't give any pushback to that decision making; you
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1 understood the reasons for it?

2 A Absolutely, yes.

3 Mr. Zebley. | just wanted to point out this isin his statement for the record.

4 He addresses this issue head on.

5 I fro. familiar with the statement. Sorry. We

6 cannot - just so you know, Mr. Zebley, we cannot necessarily incorporate those

7 statements. We can incorporate the public statement, but the Senate has not provided

8 usthose statements or officially. So| understand that's why| have to ask some of

9 these questions. They have tosignoffonit. They haven't provided it.

10 Does anybody have any other --

u IR ove ore final question
2 Mr. Irving, | want to thank you for your time and just ask you: Is there anything.

13 else from your perspective that you think the committee should know or would be helpful

14 asit moves forward in ts investigation that we haven't already discussed today?

15 Mr. Zebley. Before he answers that, | apologize, do you mind if we take

16 5 minutes so we can talk to Paul and then we'll come right back on the fine? Just given

17 the comment that was just made, that you don't have on the record materials we've sent

18 toyou, there are some things, I think, we might want to make sure are on the record.

19 Butif wecould just take 5 minutes, we could mute you guys and I'l all him. | didn't

20 appreciate all the materials that we sent to you are not in your records, so there might be

21 some things we want to put on the record.

2 EEE That's fair. Thanks.

2 Mr. Zebley. Okay. We'll mute you and we'll go ona different line. Thanks,

2 guys

2 Discussion off the record.]
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1 ME. Ai cight. Mr. Zebley, understand that you all wanted to offer
2 something -- let me back up.

3 1 had asked a question, was there anything else that would be useful for us to
4 know, and you all wanted to take a moment to discuss and come back to us. So the

$ floor is yours.

. Mr. Zebley. 1 appreciate t.
7 1 just had two quick follow-up questions for Mr. Irving to offer a couple of

8 additional points, and then Mr. Irving will speak to materials that he would like to just

9 ‘make sure are included in the record.

10 So my first question is: During your -- the briefing by Chief Sund with

11 Representative Lofgren on January Sth, did Representative Lofgren ask Chief Sund
12 whether he was satisfied that he had enough resources for what was anticipated for the

13 next day's events, January 6th events?

1 Mr. Iving. Yes, she did. She asked him if he felt comfortable with his
15 resources, if there's anything else he needed, and he said he was very comfortable with

16 his resources, not only his staffing, but also having the National Guard on standby. So

17 he said he was very comfortable.
18 Mr. Zebley. And then jumping to January 6th, you talked earlier about the

19 go-ahead decision —- or the go ahead that was given to Chief Sund, and there was a

20 moment where we were discussing whetheror not the Architect of the Capitol was
2a involvedin that or whether you contacted him.

2 I wanted to ask: What i your understanding of your authority to say go ahead
23 with the National Guard without the full Capitol Police Board in the eventof an

24 emergency?

25 Mr. Irving. Only in the event of an emergency would | feel that | and/or any
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1 other Board member could authorize orgive a go-ahead. But absence that, | would not

2 havetheauthority. We need the full board to make a decision like that.

3 Mr. Zebley. And then just to — back over to you, Mr. Irving, about the records

4 youwant toinclude in the record as materials.

5 Mr. Irving. Yeah. If we could, my request to the committee would be to submit

6 my the testimony that I submitted. It was my February 23rd Senate testimony, and all

7 of the associated material, if the committee would accept those, and my counsel

8 certainly can send you that material. So that would be my request.

9 MEE Thank you, Mr. Irving. We appreciate that. And I believe that

10 wealready have some, if not most, of those materials, but it is helpful, and | appreciate

11 you putting the request on the record. So thank you very much.

» |
13 Q Sol have twoverydiscrete questions that are different from one another,

14 and then think we'll be wrapped up.

15 So the first one deals with contact with other folks from Congress. Soff

16 [IEEEEE:s«< youifyou had spoken with Senator McConnell and some other folks.

17 Do you recall, prior to the 6th, around the 5th or the dth, receiving a request from

18 Congresswoman Boebert's office to meet with her?

19 A Yes, ldo.

20 Q Tellme about what you recall about how you became awareofthat request

21 andwhat was thatall about.

2 A Icannot recollect all the details of how the request came in, but she I think

23 spoke to someone from her staff and she was interested in pursuing the restriction on

24 firearmsto the House floor. And that's about as much | can remember. And| never

25 metwith her because | left shortly thereafter.
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1 Q Do yourecallf that was the limit of what she was interested in? In other

2 words, was there any discussion - did she want to talk to you about anything that was

3 going on with the 6thorthepreparation with the 6th, or was it just limited to that topic

4 area that you just described?

5 A Tothe best of my recollection, it was just that topic. It was not uncommon

6 during new Memberorientation to brief Members about rules, regulations, and then a

7 Member wanting a followup, and believe that's what the issue was articulated to me as.

8 Q Copy that, sir.

° And you said you didn't meet with her. Did you meet with anyone fromher staff

10 about that issue or any other issue?

u A No. Itwas setfor sometime in the future, and thenitjust never happened.

2 Q Okay. So that's discrete question number one.

13 Separate and distinct discrete question number two. So we talked about your

14 official House cell phone that you used during the time. Based on the records that we.

15 have, there appears to be a gap in phone records from sometime on the 5th to sometime

16 onthe 6th. And |guess my question toyouis: Do you have any understanding about

17 whythat gap would be? Was your phone -- did your phone stop working? Were you

18 havingissues with it? We're just trying to understand if its an issue with where we got

19 theinformation from or if there's some other reason why there would be that sort of gap.

20 A Icannot speak toa gap. didn't know there was a gap. There would be

21 noreason, from my perspective, because | used it continually.

2 Q  Copythat.

23 Mr. Zebley. I'm sorry to interrupt again. I'l follow up with you afterwards and

20 see what we can do to help, because we've seen the records and there is no gap. And

25 therecords we obtained camefrom the Hill
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1 IE Okay. Well, then,why don't --Aaron,whydon'tyou and |

2 have -- we'll discuss that afterwards sometime early next week.

3 EE Yo. one?

4 | Yes.

5 IEE Okay. | appreciate you following up with that, Aaron.

s ovI
7 Q just want to make sure | understand. When you turn your phone in, Mr.

8 Irving, do you turn it in -- who'sthe authority that then takes it over, the House Sergeant

9 of Arms or the House Committee? Who has it?

10 A My recollectionis that the daythat | left, | turnedin -- | don't knowifit was

11 thedaythatlleft, | can't remember exactly when, ut turned my House phone in to
12 the Sergeant at Arms’ office because | considered it their property, House property,

13 House Sergeant at Arms issued property, and that's who | turned it in to. So that's who

10 woudhavelt
15 Q And as you said, was that the only phonethat you wereusing from

16 January 5th and January 6th?

17 A Thatlll yesh. The cell number, and then maybe my[Jard ine to my

18 desk, but those would be the only numbers | conducted any business on. Personal cell

19 wasinmy bag somewhere. 1 mean, just never used it during the day.
20 Q Understood. And just one final kind of question on kindof the overall part

2a of the process for the National Guard. |just wanted to be clear about what, if any, role

2 Speaker Pelosi has in terms of requesting the National Guard.
23 And to be crystal clear, does the Speaker's office have any involvement, or was

24 there any consideration of the Speaker's oie orequestthe National Guard prior to
25 January thor on January6th?
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1 A No. Ialways felt that | hadfull authorityto implement security decisions as

2 | deemed appropriate. So no.

3 Q Andthe theory, which you may or may not be aware o, that Speaker Pelosi
a had the authority to call the National Guard that day, based upon your knowledge of the

5 Capitol Police Board's authorities and the requests that were made, is there any accuracy

6 tothatclaim?

7 A I cannot speak to that and, again, my memory is faded, but | - looking at the

8 Capitol Police Board rules and regulations, | believe we -- we would brief the joint

9 bipartisan leadership. But | can't | can't answer your question. | don't know. | just

10 know that | was given broad authority to implement security decisions, and --

1 Q  Butas my colleague went through, the Speaker’ offce isn't partof that
12 process in terms of requesting the National Guard, correct?

13 A Correct. Itwould just be on the notification side. | think I've spoken to

14 that but
15 Q Right. So apart from briefing the Speaker's office, they don't weigh in on

16 the request. Is that fair?

w A Thatsfair
18 Q And just want to read a statement from the President that was issued on

19 January 6th of this year that states, quote: The reason for January 6th was that millions

20 of people in our country knowthe election was rigged and stolen, and Nancy Pelosi
2 refused to put the requested 10,000 troops in the Capitol 3 days earlier, as strongly

22 recommended byme. She didn't ike, quote, the look.
23 Do you have any knowledge about a request for 10,000 troops for the Capitol by

24 President Trump?

2s A Mo.
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1 Q And would Nancy Pelosi have the authority to put 10,000 traops at the

2 Capitol?

3 A ldon'tknow. don't know the answer to that. | know it would not be the

4 protocol we would follow. She would defer to her security team.

5 Q  Butshe doesn't all into the protocol, is that fair to say, to request National

6 Guardforthe Capitol Police?

7 A Imsorry. Ididn'tunderstand your question.

8 Q shedoesn'tfall nto the protocol

9 A Right. Right. Itjustwould not be right. That wouldn't be the normal

10 course of business. Security would be in our purview.

1 Mr. Zebley. I'm sorry to interrupt. | think there's | understand -Ithink |

12 understand the question, but|feel like you guys are missing each other a litle bit. 1just

13 want tobe crystalclear that Mr. Irving is testifying he doesn't know what the Speaker's

14 authorities are. He can speak to what the Capitol Police Board does and how it

15 proceeds and how he proceeds, but | just don't want there to be anydisconnect there

16 that that's what he's describing.

FY Mr. Irving. Thankyou. That clarifies it.

18 I. | understand that. | just want to be crystal clear that the

19 Capitol Police's Board's authority do not involve the Speaker’ office on the flip side of

20 whatyou're saying. So what Mr. Zebley is saying is you don't knowwhatthe Speaker's

21 office authorities are, however, as far as the Capitol Police Board's authorities to request

22 the National Guard, you did not ~ it did not include the Speaker's office?

2 Mr. Irving. Correct.

20 Mr. Zebley. Right. What Mr. Irving has testified to is that he would notify. |

25 mean, just~
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1 EE
2 Mr. Zebley. Yes. Gotit.
3 I. ontto makesurewe're clear on this as well

a Prior to January 6th, you did not have contact or conversations with Speaker

5 Pelosi or Senator McConnell, correct?
5 Mr. Irving, That i correct.

; Ion anuary 6th, you had contactwith Speaker Pelosi. Did
5 you ever have any contact on January 6th with Senator McConnell?
5 Mr. Irving, No. The contact on the th was later on in the day aswe're trying

10 toget the Chamber ready for the session. But no ~ no conversation with Senator
1 McConnell

2 I cor cicve we have anything else

3 I eve one more. Sor.
1 —Oh, sorry.

15 I5to tic 2 bow: on the authorities’ questions, and know | asked

16 this before, but |just want to make sure I'm clear. When you gave the go order on
17 January th to deploy the National Guard, it was your understanding that you didn't need

18 any other approval or authority to make that happen. Do have that correct?
19 Mr. Irving, Correct. We were in a stateof emergency and feltbeing with Mr.
20 Stenger certainly, we had the authority.

2 IThank you, sir

2 IE + Aguilar or Ms. Cheney, do you have any questions for Mr.
23 ining?
2 Mr. Aguilar. No questions.

x EE cheney?
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1 [—
2 I Oy.

3 I
a Q  Andjust one more question concerning Representative McCarthy. Did you

5 have any contact with him, prior to January 6th, inthe
6 A No. Notthatlcanrecall, no

7 Q Did you have contact with any with hs staff or Luke Murray?

8 A Are you asking
5 Q PriortoJanuary 6th, yeah,

10 A Oh,priortothe 6th? Luke - yeah, | would have contact with Luke Murray,
11 yes. Luke was his national security advisor, o the best of my recollection, and we would

12 speakaboutissues, but none relating to the 6th. Sof you're asking about the

13 timeframe from the ath to the 6th, the answer would be no.

14 I oy.

% Iting se?
1 EE Th
w Mr. Irving, | do appreciate t. Sorry it was kind of rapid fie there at the end,

1 but
19 I1: ve do want to thankyou for your time, Mr. Irving

20 Rob and Aaron, thankyou for participating as well. Any final questions or

21 concerns onyourend before we close the record?
2 Alright. 1 appreciate it. And, Aaron, Il look forward to you and | connecting

2 nextweek
2 Mr. Zebley. Very well

2 I hkyou, folks. Have a great weekend. Thank you for your
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1 time

2 (Whereupon, at 5:09 p.m., the interview was concluded.]
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